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Baggage: size and weight restrictions - Air France

Air France

Check the hand baggage policy at Air France. Remember that the baggage dimensions are

determined individually by each air carrier. If it is possible, choose a soft backpack instead of a

rigid suitcase. It will be easier to adapt it to the requirements.

Checked baggage must also meet certain requirements. Check the permitted weight and size of

checked baggage at Air France. The number of suitcases that you can take with you depends on

the booking class or tari�.

Hand baggage at Air France

Baggage
included in the
ticket price

dimensions economy

premium economy

business
la
premiere

Short
routes

Long
routes

YES 55 x 35 x 25 cm 1x12 kg
2 pieces of baggage with a total weight

of max. 18 kg

In addition, without any additional fees, you can transport a jacket or blanket, umbrella, purse or

laptop bag, a small camera or a set of binoculars.

Attention! The dimensions of hand baggage also include protruding elements: handles, wheels,

etc.

Checked baggage at Air France

The maximum size of baggage is 158 cm (length + width + height)

Domestic �ights

basic basic+ smart

standard 0 1x23 kg

�ying blue + 1x23 kg

International �ights
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route
economy
mini

economy
classic

economy
�ex/premium

business
�ex

la
premiere

Europe / North Africa /

Israel
0 1x23 kg -

intercontinental /

Caribbean / Indian Ocean

routes

- 1x23 kg 2x23 kg 2x32 kg 3x32 kg

Check the hand baggage policy at Air France. Remember that the baggage dimensions are

determined individually by each air carrier. If it is possible, choose a soft backpack instead of a

rigid suitcase. It will be easier to adapt it to the requirements.

Checked baggage must also meet certain requirements. Check the permitted weight and size of

checked baggage at Air France. The number of suitcases that you can take with you depends on

the booking class or tari�.

Hand baggage at Air France

Baggage
included in the
ticket price

dimensions economy

premium economy

business
la
premiere

Short
routes

Long
routes

YES 55 x 35 x 25 cm 1x12 kg
2 pieces of baggage with a total weight

of max. 18 kg

In addition, without any additional fees, you can transport a jacket or blanket, umbrella, purse or

laptop bag, a small camera or a set of binoculars.

Attention! The dimensions of hand baggage also include protruding elements: handles, wheels,

etc.

Checked baggage at Air France

The maximum size of baggage is 158 cm (length + width + height)

Domestic �ights

basic basic+ smart

standard 0 1x23 kg
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basic basic+ smart

�ying blue + 1x23 kg

International �ights

route
economy
mini

economy
classic

economy
�ex/premium

business
�ex

la
premiere

Europe / North Africa /

Israel
0 1x23 kg -

intercontinental /

Caribbean / Indian Ocean

routes

- 1x23 kg 2x23 kg 2x32 kg 3x32 kg
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